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INSTALLERS’ PRESENTATION FOLDER

www.hounsfieldboilers.co.uk

Domestic Oil Fired Boilers
Designed & Made in Britain
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Why Specify a Hounsfield Boiler?

At Hounsfield Boilers we’re proud of our boilers and their revolutionary design. We realise we’re
not the biggest or the most well-known boiler manufacturer in the UK, but that doesn’t stop us
from being the best.
Heating engineers love our boilers and once they specify a Hounsfield Boiler they remain loyal
and often ensure their home is fitted with a Hounsfield Boiler too!

Why specify a Hounsfield Boiler?

- Our products have been designed without compromise using the best engineering solutions,
aircraft grade materials and industry standard components. The company was set-up by
Andrew Hounsfield in 2008 to introduce a revolutionary oil-fired boiler to the marketplace.
Andrew has over 30-years’ experience designing boilers for the biggest boiler companies,
including Boulter.

- Our five-year no quibble warranty is industry-leading, the only condition is that the boiler is
serviced annually. There are no other catches or small print – it really is that simple. We make
exceptionally high-quality boilers that we believe in, so we don’t need any get out clauses!

- Many big names in the boiler industry have disappeared over the years, such as Myson, Trianco
and more recently Thermecon: this has generally been a result of poor-quality products and
losing sight of customer needs. At Hounsfield the quality of our boilers speaks for itself and
as we are not a large multinational company, we can remain committed  to our customers and
are always available to listen and advise installers.

- We know our boilers are the best on the market: that’s why Andrew is proud to put his name on
them.

-    We’re proud to announce our wall mounted boilers have made it to the shortlist for a prominent
national award. The H & V News Awards showcase for the very best products within the heating
and ventilating industry.

DOC. Ref. LI-IN002
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Glenham Hall, Suffolk
Tuscan 20/25 Kitchen Model provides
heating for domestic hot water.

Pakenham Church
Tuscan 20/25 Kitchen Model provides
heating for what was originally a Victorian
coal fired under-floor heating system

Tuscan 20/25 External Model

A contemporary kitchen,
Tuscan 12/19 Kitchen Model.
Homeowners were delighted
with the slim size.

Tuscan 20/25 with 150 ltr.
pressurised domestic hot
water cylinder.
(Replaced a combi boiler)

Tuscan 12/19 with 150 ltr.
pressurised domestic hot
water cylinder.
(Replaced a combi boiler)
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Rock star Suzi Quatro’s  moated
Elizabethan mansion in Essex, is
heated with a Tuscan Kitchen
Model 75/95 non-condensing
boiler.

Helmingham Hall, Suffolk.
A Tuscan Kitchen model boiler
converted to fit in the casing of
an Agamatic boiler provides
heating and hot water to
living quarters.

Tuscan External model, paint
colour to customer’s requirements.

Tuscan 12/19 kitchen
Model EOGB Energy
Products Ltd.
training centre

The Sir Max Atkin a converted life boat.
Tuscan 12/19 external boiler firing
on diesel.
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We’re always thinking of ways to make boiler installation and servicing easier.

Here’s one example - every boiler is supplied with a factory assembled oil filter kit, (photo 1)
with an isolation valve to make changing the filter element easier. Oil line inserts, stainless
screws and rawl plugs are also included.

You may prefer swaged fittings, require a fire valve and / or non return valve, just let us know
when placing your order.

IT’S ALL IN THE BOX!

Option  1 standard kit, supplied with boilers Option  2 - swaged pipe fittings

Option  3 - fire valve factory assembled Option  4 - NRV fitted for sub-gravity systems
      (Included with all wall mounted boilers)

We choose components carefully: here’s a few quality points that make the filter and fire
valves we use better than most:

The filter
 -  has a life-long O-ring, we know it’s not easy to change these in most Crosland style filters.
 -  two screws are provided to check fuel flow across the filter element.
 -  the mounting bracket is tall enough to allow access for drills & screw drivers.
 -  fasteners are all stainless steel.

Fire valves
 - use oil as the expansion medium, preventing nuisance trip outs, unlike Teddington

   and others which use gas.
 - capillary lengths up to 35 mtrs.
 - integral compression fittings so there is no need for additional pipe fittings.
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Here we have two 26/30 Kitchen
Models, they replaced a Trianco
60 kW boiler.

A large house with eight bedrooms,
four bathrooms, the home owner,
Laura tells us the house is heated by
just one boiler for most of the time.

26-30

NO JOB TOO BIG FOR HOUNSFIELD
All too often in the past boilers were over sized, here’s one example:
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LEADING THE DEBATE:
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LOCAL M.P.  FACTORY VISIT:
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Drill & fit Rawl plug in this
position first, check and adjust
wall plate for square.

Mounting the wall plate

     Wall plate fitting kit includes a 10 mm masonry drill and seven Rawl plugs.

Pre-assembled bulkhead
fitting.

Unpacking the boiler

            Remove:       -  front cover - loosen two cap screws.
   -  burner assembly

     -  heat exchanger assembly

Electric cable entry point options
Fire valve clip

Electrical connection

Plug & socket connections for
mains power and burner.
Permanent live supply required
for frost thermostat.

Tuscan 12/19 External Wall Mounted Boiler - Quick installation guide

Air duct support

Drill two circa 80 mm holes
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For horizontal flue installation drill
circa 127 mm hole for flue

Drill & fit Rawl plug in this
position first, check and adjust
wall plate for square.

Mounting the wall plate

     Wall plate fitting kit includes a 10 mm masonry drill and seven Rawl plugs.

Pre-assembled bulkhead
fitting.

Unpacking the boiler

            Remove:       -  front cover - loosen four retaining screws.
   -  burner assembly

     -  heat exchanger assembly

Electric cable entry points

Fire valve clip

Electrical connection

Plug & socket connections for
mains power and burner.

A control panel with an integral
frost thermostat for garage
installations. Pt. No. EL20008

OPTION

Tuscan 12/19 Internal wall mounted Quick installation guide

Air duct support

IMPORTANT - ALLOW 100 MM
CLEARANCE TO LEFT SIDE OF
CASING FOR SERVICE ACCESS
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https://hounsfieldboilers.co.uk/brochures-videos/

Brochures and Installation Videos

On- line “add to quote” system. https://hounsfieldboilers.co.uk/shop-online/
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Hounsfield Warranty

We have a unique industry leading no quibble warranty, we also like to keep things
simple, there are just three conditions of warranty:

1.  Register the installation with H.B. Ltd.

2.  The home owner must have the boiler serviced annually.

3.  Warranty work must be authorised by H.B.Ltd..
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